
Fagerstrand is in its time of evolution in the wake of post-industrial phenomena and amidst climate crisis. 
Efforts are needed at all levels of society to meet regional environmental goals.
The vision proposed responds to them by providing an equitable foundation of intergenerational ecological 
literacy derived from its heritage, existing identity, and future ambitions. A proposed infrastructure and 
economic engine operates on local resource flows and awareness. Mobility principles are implemented 
which connect disparate districts. Learning to respect and care for the landscape in ordinary daily life can 
promote cultural identity, self-sufficiency, and leisure. Reconciliation of human and non-human coexistence 
is encouraged with an exciting look ahead to Fagerstrand leading the way as a vanguard of a sustainable and 
living forest-village.

VANGUARDEN

Disparate districts are distinguished and given 
distinct functions relating to food culture, 
education, and leisure. 

Learning from the land and each other is an 
exchange. Observing and admiring nature 
along trail systems and from a distance 
inspires curiousity and exploration. 

New connections for commuters to Oslo, Slemmestad, 
Ski and students to As are proposed through the ferry and 
regional bus lines. New internal bus links each district. Cycle 
and pedestrian routes are strenghtened and facilitated. 

Education through ecology Three pilars of economy Mobility network

From your garden to beyond
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1. Staircase connecting multipurpose public 
space at the edge of water with postindustrial 
cliff. 
2. Postindustrial decks on the refurbished 
piping structures at the seaside. 
3. Car road separated from pedestrian 
promenade at te seaside. 
4. Staircase at the cliff wall at the seaside.
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1a. Center infrastructure
1b. Decommissioning & site prep

3. Repurposing & refurbishment

2. Living & leisure

4. Densification

Closing resource loops

The forest and cultivations from the repurposed 
silos create an internal flow of resources from 
byproducts by connecting material of value to local 
end users. 

Production opportunities

Hydroponics, mushroom farms, seed/organic 
archives, processing/packaging facilities, and a 
food hall support a circular economy, food culture,  
and local business.

Part of the land

Presence of nature is strong in each zone and it 
becomes an instrument to redefine the economy, 
daily lifestyle, and educational practice.

Phasing strategy

1. Prioritize the Center plaza and new main street while making preparations at 
the Seaside through ownership resolution, selective salvaging, and remediation. 
2. Expanding housing and recreational amenities in the Center and Seaside. 
3. Repurpose postindustrial structures for circular economic functions 
4. Continue to densify the seaside and the center along the edges to accomodate 
new residents.
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VANGUARDEN
For the past century, the identity of Fagerstrand has evolved through its industrial heritage and as a
destination for summer tourism. The oil processing industry and human activities have had a major
impact on the landscape of the town. The forest terrain contains loose detached housing intertwined
with a large network of obsolete industrial structures.

Located on the distinctive part of the Oslofjord coastline, in close proximity to Nesoddtangen, Oslo, and
Ski, Fagerstrand is considered as a charming village with potential to be developed as a
forward-thinking living place as it experiences its growth.. An adaptation of the local economic system
and landscape is necessary to respond to the global threat of climate change and environmental
degradation. In addition to the yearly compounding effects of climate change, places like Fagerstrand,
that undergo economic and spatial transformations, face the risk of increasing social inequalities,
spatial exclusion and biodiversity loss.

In response to the critical situation which faces Fagerstrand, Norway in its time of evolution, we ask the
question: How do we live in the Forest? Despite the challenges posed, a unique opportunity is
distinguished for Fagerstrand to become a vanguard of an environmentally conscious development
approach and lifestyle.

APPROACH
In order to meet regional 65% emissions reduction goals, efforts are needed at all levels of society. A
necessary element to counteracting environmental issues on a local scale is an ecologically literate
society. Education, intergenerational support and an adaptive urban milieu could not only restore the
land but bring equity, shelter, jobs, and resources. Fagerstrand has attractive qualities with close
proximity to the coast and diverse wildlife. The project proposes a new social center, public
infrastructure, and economic engine which raises awareness, community engagement, and knowledge
of local ecosystems. We envision the sharing of indigenous abundance and celebrating the culture of
food gathering, production, and leisure.

Ambitions of the project focus on creating a framework for a society that lives within nature, and learns
from nature, but at the same time respects its limits and tends to it. In terms of urban planning,
Fagerstrand evolves into a balanced micro-urban environment that is spatially united through its
mobility network. A variety of activated clusters of functions are connected with living zones in
between. A coherent, adaptable setting for development, small-scale businesses, and productive
processes is proposed to make the local economy more circular and self-sufficient.

Fagerstrand Center becomes a social and cultural focal point, retaining the existing grocery store as a
seed for a newly defined public space. Fagerstrand Seaside is a post-industrial coastline with
repurposed and refurbished structures, adapted for reuse. Education functions around Lileruddamen
Lake at the northwest portion of the site area are connected through the proposed network to the
existing school network to the west. Growth is already transpiring in the northeast which we propose
could be considered as a concentrated area of sport activities.

The history of Fagerstrand is composed of traces of various industries including oil processing, ice
cutting, forestry, stone/gravel, and tourism. The void that appeared in the local economy after the main
industry shut down poses a risk for Fagerstrand to become a sleeper town for commuters from larger
cities or a seasonal resort highly dependent on tourists. To catalyse these phenomena, and build social
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and environmental equality, food-culture, education and leisure can become the supporting pillars of a
new socio-economic system. The proposal includes accommodating for a wide range of new residents,
families, young workers, students, and visitors with a variety of housing options while respecting the
limits of natural resources. In times of global precarity, less dependence on outside networks increases
resilience.

DESIGN
The development plan cherishes the land and built context. Preservation of existing buildings and
properties are considered in addition to forested areas. The composition of the new structures follows
the forest boundary and improves its accessibility. In the center, the new housing blocks create an
urban interior of the main street and open up their backyards to the forest land. Existing structures are
evaluated, selectively salvaged, densified and adapted to accommodate more functions while keeping
the village atmosphere of Fagerstrand. A main plaza and courtyards with shared social spaces and new
uses activate the Center. In addition to culture, entertainment, and homes with outdoor common
spaces, Fagerstrand center becomes a place for residents to run everyday errands, work in a shared
office space, or gather to enjoy winter with warm drinks in the herbarium.

Our project aims to redefine and vitalize the dialogue between the various existing village hubs
dispersed throughout the drastically sloping landscape. Our plan consciously responds to the
topographical heterogeneity of the site with a mobility principles approach. Primary pedestrian and
cycling networks follow the contour lines of the ground and, where necessary, gently cross the height
difference vertically or horizontally.

Fagerstrand Center is densified with stitches and patches to strengthen the core zone, bind the block
structure, and provide accessibility for pedestrians, cyclists and visitors from every side. One of the
most essential linkages is an elevated walkway allowing safe crossing over Skogheimkrysset. It also
facilitates passage between the Center and Seaside. Its multidirectional arms negotiate grade through a
preserved patch of forest and smooth the way between Fagerstrandbakken, Myklerudveien, and the
new street in the center. It acts as an adhesive that connects disjoined neighbourhoods in East, West
and South. As a main connection between the center and the coastline, Fagerstrandbakken is
transformed into a street with pocketed public spaces that respectfully border private yards and act as
an artery between a restored Seaside and Center.

The main square in Fagerstrand Center is directly connected to a proposed Skogheimkrysset mobility
hub. The hub is a shelter branching from the raised pedestrian walk-way containing the main bus stop,
bike rental, and tourist info point. Collocated with the existing bus stop, it facilitates switching modes of
transport for both inhabitants and visitors. A new inner bus line connects critical points throughout the
town. An additional crossing at grade on Myklerudveien to the north of the center can create a fully
mended network. Parking areas are located at the periphery of the Center zone, with the new main
street being primarily intended for pedestrian use. The new central street links two important public
spaces: the main plaza and a civic park located in front of the secondary school.

The function of the existing education systems is expanded. It operates as a safe space for the young
generation to experience, admire and make use of nature. A school garden behind the secondary school
is shared with the nearby primary school, and teaches cultivation while allowing for breaks to play
outside in treehouses. Its role in ecological education is complemented with all ages, open-access,
educational amenities in the forest and around Lilleruddammen Lake. Such uses include care stations,
interpretive installations, and research facilities, and raise bird villages. Respect for non-human
residents and their homes is acknowledged, with some dense wildlife areas intentionally left untouched.
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The strategy for housing development in the Center is to densify the new main street with row houses
and multifamily housing and office over commercial space in a controlled way to preserve the village
qualities. Development always relates to the natural surroundings, and begins to become less dense in
key areas reflecting a peaceful transition from urban village to countryside dispersed and detached
homes. Our design allows for approximately 300 housing units in the village center boundary.

The Seaside coastline is transformed into a place primarily for living, leisure, and production with a
diverse typology of housing, recreation facilities and local resource processing facilities. A series of
existing industrial silos and miscellaneous structures contribute to the identity of Fagerstrand. The
historical and cultural value of the industrial body is preserved through its form. The spatial composition
of the coastline is preserved and densified to create a layered habitable urban area evoking exploration
and discovery. Pedestrian paths of various formalities are introduced such as secondary and tertiary
hiking trails, postindustrial decks, outdoor ramps and stairs.

The productive character of the Seaside is continued, with a novel narrative to respond to climate
change and mitigate its consequences on a local scale. Hydroponics, mushroom farms, seed/organic
archives, processing/packaging facilities, and a food hall support a circular economy, food culture, and
local business. The activities make the Seaside a complimentary destination to the Center without
competing for the same purpose.

The Seaside esplanade is a choreographed experience of public spaces which starts at the beach and
ferry terminal. The main roadway and car traffic is located behind buildings towards the existing cliff.
Bicyclists and pedestrians are given priority and space to roam at the coastal edge. A clustered alley of
mixed existing and new buildings preserves identity, allows a warm greeting for visitors, and gives
mobility options (i.e. new bus stop, bike rental, parking). New classrooms serve the existing diving
school and other hydrological related studies. The short strip of buildings to the south opens up to a
large plaza containing flexible event space, peripheral fireplaces and wind shelters. The esplanade
continues with the option to walk along a curvilinear boardwalk on the water which is aligned with key
circulation nodes. The boardwalk provides an attractor, gives access to boat docks, and creates places
to observe nature as it reclaims portions of the affected coast.

The decommissioned large oil processing building is transformed into a community food
manufacturing operation with spaces for leisure activities at the ground level. Food produced at the
Seaside facilities could be sold in markets at the Center. Above the processing facilities and flexible
public space, there is a new housing development proposed with shared gardens and greenhouses.

To accommodate newcomers, a wide range of housing typologies include small scale multi-family
housing, detached housing, short term housing, affordable housing, student housing, and mid-rise block
structures totalling over 500 units over the phases examined. In addition, the compact building scales
and dispersed forms have decentralized functions, outdoor ambience, and are oriented to balance
equity of views to the water.

The approach to phasing is to prioritize the Center, developing the plaza and new main street while
simultaneously making preparations at the Seaside through community engagement, ownership
resolution, decommissioning, selective salvaging, and soil remediation. The second phase is focused on
expanding housing and recreational amenities in the Center and Seaside. Phase three repurposes
post-industrial structures for circular economic functions including an eco-incubator to attract
development to the north Seaside district. Phase four densifies the Seaside area particularly in the north
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and at the existing south pier and breakwater. It is also assumed that the Center will continue to densify
along its edges, with a focus on small-scale housing

The boundaries of the forest and human access within it are redefined. Presence of nature is strong in
each zone and it becomes an instrument to redefine the economy, daily lifestyle, and education
practice. The forest acts as a teacher. Each of the proposed uses tether Fagerstrand to an educational
community which continuously learns from itself and place.

The anthropogenic landscape needs care and remediation. The wild is brought back to the affected
terrain, with phytoremediation of the land beginning the healing process.

Biodiversity of existing vegetation is enhanced by setting a nature reserve in the Northern part of
Lilleruddammen Lake, and creating an arboretum on the postindustrial site. Other wildlife is considered
by micro interventions. For instance, clusters of raised birdhouses and an established forest care
station are proposed. A new nature-use school and a wood workshop educate the residents about their
context, teach valuable skills, and support the future economy. Frequent community gardens,
greenhouses, production facilities, and social spaces, elevate education as a research platform for more
sustainable living.

A reconciliation and celebration of human and non-human coexistence is encouraged in our design
with an exciting look ahead towards Fagerstrand leading the way as a sustainable living forest-village.
Through our research and design process, our answer to our opening question is: We learn from it.
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QE309 Vanguarden 

 

Som svar på situasjonen som Fagerstrand står overfor, stilles spørsmålet: Hvordan lever vi i skogen?  

Tilnærming 

Prosjektet foreslår et nytt sosialt senter, offentlig infrastruktur og en økonomisk motor og øker 
bevissthet, samfunnsengasjement og lokal kunnskap og økosystem. Ambisjonene for prosjektet 
fokuserer på å skape et rammeverk for et samfunn som lever innenfor naturen og lærer fra naturen, 
men på samme tid respekterer dens begrensninger og har omsorg for den.  

Fagerstrand sentrum blir et sosialt og kulturelt fokuspunkt som bevarer den eksiterende matbutikken 
som et utgangspunkt for et nytt definert offentlig rom. Fagerstrand sjøfront er en post-industriell 
kystlinje med nye formål og oppussede strukturer. Utdanningsfunksjoner rundt Lilleruddammen i 
nordvest er knyttet sammen gjennom det foreslåtte nettverket til den eksisterende skolenettverket i 
vest. Vekst finner allerede sted i nordøst og foreslås som et konsentrert område for sportsaktiviteter.  

Tomrommet som fulgte av at industrien ble langt ned utgjør en risiko for at Fagerstrand blir en sleeper 
town for pendlere eller et sesongavhengig feriested. For å skape sosialt og økonomisk likeverd, kan 
matkultur, utdannelse og fritid bli grunnpilarene for et nytt sosio-økonomisk system.  

Design 

Komposisjonen til den nye strukturen følger skogkanten og forbedrer dens tilgjengelighet. I sentrum 
skaper de nye boligblokkene et urbant miljø av hovedgata og åpner opp bakhagene mot skogen. Et 
hovedtorg og bakgårder med felles sosiale plasser og nye funksjoner aktiverer sentrum.  

Prosjektet tar sikte på å redefinere og vitalisere dialogen mellom ulike eksiterende tettsted-knutepunkt 
i det bratte landskapet. En av hovedlinjene er den forhøyende gangbroen over Skogheimkrysset som 
også fasiliterer forbindelse mellom sentrum og sjøsiden. Parkering lokaliseres langs yttergrensen til 
sentrumssonen. Hovedgata binder sammen to viktige offentlig plasser, hovedtorget og parken foran 
ungdomsskolen. Funksjonen til det eksisterende skolesystemet ekspanderes og gir et trygg ramme for 
de unge til å oppleve, beundre og benytte naturen.  

Boligstrategien i sentrum er å fortette langs den nye hovedveien med rekkehus og flerfamille-hus og 
kontorer over næringslokaler, for å bevare tettstedkvalitetene.  

Sjøsiden transformeres til et sted for bolig, fritid og produksjon med variert hustypologi, rekreasjon- og 
produksjonsfasiliteter. En serie eksiterende industrielle og andre strukturer bidrar til identiteten. 
Strandpromenaden er en koreografert opplevelse av offentlige rom, der syklister og fotgjengere gis 
prioritet. I sør åpner en boligrekke seg til et stort plaza, mens strandpromenaden fortsetter videre som 
en promenade på vannet.  

Biodiversitet økes ved å fastsette et naturreservat i nordlig ende av Lilleruddammen og skape et 
arboret på den tidligere industritomta. I tillegg kommer miko-tiltak rettet mot annet dyreliv. 

Tilnærmingen til fasene er å prioritere senteret. Neste fase er å fokusere på utvidelsen av boliger og 
fritidstilbud i sentrum og sjøsiden. Fase tre gjenbruker industristrukturene. Fase fire fortetter sjøsiden 
og forventer at sentrum vil fortsette å fortette langs ytterkanten. 

Gjennom undersøkelser og designprosessen blir svaret på det innledende spørsmålet: Vi lærer fra 
den.  
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